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Mishnah Eiduyot, chapter 5

(1) Rabbi Yehudah says: Six instances

are among the leniencies of the School

of Shammai and stringencies of the

School of Hillel. The blood of neveilot

the School of Shammai rule that it is

pure [maintaining that only flesh of

neveilot in the amount of an olive can

convey defilement] while the School

of Hillel rule that it [a revi'it of blood]

is defiled [since this amount can

congeal into a solid mass the volume of an olive (Shabbat 77a)]. An egg found

in a neveilah [i.e., if a chicken was slaughtered improperly], if [the egg developed

to the point that the shell is hard and] there are similar eggs found in the market

[for sale] it is [considered a separate entity from the chicken and is] permitted

[to be eaten] and if not [it is considered as part of the chickens innards and] it

is forbidden, this the opinion of the School of Shammai. But the School of Hillel

forbid it. But they [both] agree in the case of an egg found in a treifah [a chicken

after having been slaughtered was deemed to have a mortal defect such as a hole

in the lung] that it is forbidden since it had its growth in a forbidden condition.

The [niddus or zavah] blood of a gentile woman [which Biblically are not

defiled] and the blood of purity [after childbirth (see above 4:10 and Leviticus

12:5-6)] of a leperous woman [though the Rabbis instituted that gentile woman

have the same status as a zavah] the School of Shammai [maintain that is only

regarding her spit and urine, however regarding her blood they] rule pure. [The

Rabbis instituted this exclusion regarding the blood to distinguish this defilement

as Rabbinical in force so that one does not burn terumah that came into contact

with such a defilement.] But the School of Hillel say: It is like her spit and her
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urine. [However, even according to the

School of Hillel, the Rabbis did

institute one difference whereas a

zavah's blood will defile, regardless,

whether still in liquid form, or

congealed, the blood of a gentile

woman will Rabbinically defile only

while still in liquid form, so as to

distinguish this defilement as Rabbinical in force. So too, regarding the blood of

purity of a leperous woman, the School of Shammai maintain that the blood is

treated like the blood of purity, while the School of Hillel maintain that it is

treated as other non-bloody execretions of a leper such as spit and urine and thus

will defile.] One may eat fruits of shemmitah produce with, or without, an

expression of gratitude, these are the words of the School of Shammai, however,

the School of Hillel say: One may not eat [according to the version of the a"rx]
with an expression of gratitude [since in reality the produce does not belong to

the owner of the field]. A waterskin [which had a hole in it, thus disqualifying it

from being a vessel susceptible to defilement and subsequently the hole was tied

up] the School of Shammai say: [Is susceptible to defilement] if [the hole was

tied up so tightly that the leather fused together and] it remains closed [even when

untied] while the School of Hillel say: [If while tied it holds liquid] even if it

does not remain [fused and] closed when untied [it is susceptible to defilement].

(2) Rabbi Yose says: Six instances are among the leniencies of the School of

Shammai and stringencies of the School of Hillel. [All types of meat are

forbidden to be cooked in milk some, Biblically, such as the meat of a

domesticated animal and some Rabbinically, such as the meat of fowl. In contrast

to meat of a domestictaed animal,] fowl may be brought to the table with cheese
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but [the Rabbis did decree that it] may

not be eaten with it; these are the

words of the School of Shammai. But

the School of Hillel say: [The Rabbis

decreed that] it may not be brought [to

a table with cheese] nor may it be

eaten with it [as a precaution lest one

come to serve animal meat in the same

pot while still boiling hot]. Olives may

be given as terumah for oil, and grapes

may be given for wine; these are the words of the School of Shammai. But the

School of Hillel say: [Since one may not give terumah from something not

completely processed for something completely processed (see Terumot 1:10),]

they may not be given. The School of Shammai say: [That a vineyard may consist

of one row of vines, hence,] if one sows within four cubits of a vineyard he has

caused one row [i.e., the closest row] of vines to become prohibited [as kilayim

(see Deuteronomy 22:9 and Kilayim 4:5)], while the School of Hillel [maintain

that the minimum vineyard requires at least two rows and therefore,] says: He

has caused [the] two [closest] rows of vines to become prohibited. A me'isah

dough [made from flour placed in boiling water] the School of Shammai exempt

[from hallah], while the School of Hillel obligate. One may immerse in a rain

torrent [flowing down a mountain even in its flowing state, though the whole

stream contains no more than 40 se'ah], according to the words of the School of

Shammai. But the School of Hillel say: One may not immerse [except when the
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stream gathers together and forms a

pool of 40 se'ah standing water]. If a

proselyte was converted on the eve of

Pesah; Bet Shammai say: [The Rabbis

required that] he should immerse

himself [in a mikvah in addition to the

immersion that was part of the

conversion procedure] and [then] eats

his Pesah offering in the evening. But Bet Hillel say: One who separates himself

from an uncircumcised state is like one who separates himself from the grave

[i.e., he needs seven days and the sprinkling of the purification waters on the

third and seventh day in order to become pure. The reason of Bet Hillel is that

we fear that, had he been allowed to immerse and then eat, he might assume that,

this is the purification process for the following year, as well. He may say to

himself: Last year, I touched a corpse the day before I immersed and was allowed

to partake of the Pesah the following day, not realizing that last year, he was still

a gentile and a gentile is not subject to the laws of defilement].

(3) Rabbi Yishmael says: Three instances are among the leniencies of the School

of Shammai and the stringencies of the School of Hillel. [Originally food of

terumah was stored near Holy Scrolls with the sentiment that these are holy and

these are holy. To discontinue this practice which brought mice who nibbled and

damaged the scrolls, the Rabbis imposed the status of defilement on Holy Scrolls

(see Shabbat 14a).] Ecclesiastes [written by Shlomo HaMelech was not written

with Divine inspiration and thus is not considered a holy book and hence] does

not defile the hands, according to the words of the School of Shammai, however,

the School of Hillel say: It [is considered a holy book and] does defile the hands.
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Purification waters: The School of

Shammai [maintain, that though

Purification waters, before

accomplishing their purpose, defile as

the verse states: “Anyone who touches

the sprinkling waters shall be impure”

(Numbers 19:21), nevertheless,] after

they have [been sprinkled and]

fulfilled their purpose [and then fell

upon something else, the School of Shammai] declare them pure. However, the

School of Hillel declare them to be defiled. Ketzah [black seeds usually placed

on bread]: The School of Shammai [do not consider them food and] declare them

pure, while the School of Hillel [do consider them food and] declare them

[susceptible to become] defiled. And similarily [they disagree] regarding [the

requirement of] tithing.

(4) Rabbi Eliezer says: Two instances are among the leniencies of the School of

Shammai and the stringencies of the School of Hillel. [Scripture states: “When a

woman concieves and gives birth to a male then she will be impure for seven

days just like the impurity of the days of her menstrual flow ... and for thirty three

days she will remain in blood of purity. And if she gives birth to a female, then

she will be impure for two weeks, just like the impurity of her menstruation. And

for sixty-six more days, she will remain in the blood of purity Leviticus 12:2-5.]

The blood of a woman after childbirth [i.e., after the defilement period of a week

for a male, or two weeks for a female] who has not yet immersed herself; the

School of Shammai say: Is like her saliva and her urine [which unlike the flow

of niddus, only defiles when wet], while the School of Hillel say: It [has the same

law as the flow of niddus and] causes defilement whether wet or dry. However,

they agree that a woman who gave birth during her zavah cycle [who had a three

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`xephxan dicaer epax

day discharge after the seven days of

her menstrual impurity has passed and

who must now count seven clean days

but did not, nor did she immerse] that

it [the blood of purity] causes

defilement [as would niddus blood]

whether wet or dry.

(5) [In the case of] four brothers, two

of whom were married to two sisters:

if those who were married to the

sisters died, these [the sisters] must

perform halitzah and may not be taken

in levirate marriage [by the surviving

brothers; since each widow is the zekukah (i.e., the status of one who is attached

to another through potential yibum until halitzah) of each brother, the one who

performs levirate marriage comes into a prohibited union with the sister of his

zekukah]. If they had already married them, they must dismiss them. Rabbi

Eliezer said: The School of Shammai hold that they may retain them, while the

School of Hillel hold that they must dismiss them. [The Bartenura cites the

Gemara Yevamot 28a that reverses the opinions of Bet Shammai and Bet Hillel.]

(6) Akavia ben Mehalalel testified regarding four matters. They [the Sages] said

to him: Akavia withdraw from these four matters that you have said and we will

appoint you the Av bet din for the Jewish people. He replied to them: It is

preferable for me to be called a fool all my days, and not become a wicked man

for one hour before the Lord; so that they should not say: For the sake of

assuming authority he changed his position. He used to say: The deposited hair

[i.e., white hair within a leprous bright spot which remained after the bright spot

.yaie gl `nhn:xdeh ini jeza `edy it lr s`e .aeyg `ed dcp mck dlah `ly onf lkmicene

.aefa zcleiadz`xe .dlah `le dxtq `l m`y zeaf x`y lk oick .miiwp mini 'f xetql dkixvy

:dlah `le dxtq `ly onf lk aiyg `ed daif mcc yaie gl `nhn `edy .xdeh ini jeza mcd
.zenaizn `le zevleg`iedc ezwewf zeg`a rbt mainc `nw i`dle i`dl oiwewf ediieexzc oeikc

:ezy`k.e`ivei mixne` lld ziae eniiwi i`ny zia meynopiktn oig` 'c 't zenaia `xnba

:eniiwi eqpke encw m`y dkld oke .eniiwi mixne` lld ziae e`ivei mixne` i`ny zia dlexry

.dcewtdae zxda ea dzidy oebk dl dklde xyad xera xryd z` zxdad dciwtdy oecwt oeyl
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disappeared, and subsequently

reappeared] and yellow [uterine] blood

[which Akavia maintains is actually

discolored niddus blood] defiles, while

the Sages declare them pure.

[Ordinarily one is prohibited from

deriving any benefit from the wool of

a firstborn while the animal is alive,

however,] he [Akavia] would permit

the hair of a blemished firstborn which

came off on its own and was placed in a window, which was subsequently

slaughtered [since the slaughter permits the wool on the firstborn, it also permits

the wool that it previously shed while it was alive]. But, the Sages forbid [its use;

the Sages fear, that one will postpone slaughtering the blemished firstborn until

more of its wool is shed naturally and thus, one may come to work with it, and

disqualified sanctified animals are prohibited to be shorn or worked with.

However, they agree that the wool on the firstborn, after its slaughter, is made

permissible by the slaughter]. He used to say: A woman convert or a freed

slave-woman does not drink the waters of the suspected woman, but the Sages

say they do drink. They said to him: It once happened with Karkemis a freed

slavewoman in Jerusalem and Shemayah and Avtalyon gave her to drink. He

replied to them: They gave her to drink a substitute drink., whereupon they

excommunicated him. He died while under excommunication and they placed a

stone on his coffin. Rabbi Yehudah said: God forbid that [it be said that] Akaviah

l`lldn oa `iawr .zxdad dxfg jk xg`e enewna oal xryl dgipde zxdad dkld oal xry

eze` dktdy dze` dpi` eiykr `idy zxdad efy it lr s` zxdaa oal xry jtdpy oeik .`nhn

:`nh .oal xryl.mixdhn minkge`le `id ezktdy .oal xry dktd `ide (bi `xwie) aizkc

:dzxag ezktdy.wexid mceincd on `edy `ed mewxk oxwk xaqc .`nhn l`lldn oa `iawrm

:dwly `l` mi`nhd.xypy men lra xeka xry xizn didmen lra xekad on xypy xnvd

:odkl d`pda exizn did.mixqe` minkgexekal iiedy`l iz` miign xyepd xnv dil ziixy i`c

dfiba ixiq` miycwend ileqte .ea cearie fefbiy dlwz icil da ez`e dry lk exnv xiyzy ick

dhigy `ipdnc ebnc ixy `iawre 'eke dfib `le gafz xya zlk`e gafz (ai mixac) aizkc .dceare

:oelga gpene yelzd xnvl inp ipdn .dhigy xg`l exizdl ea xaegnd xnvl.oiwyn oi`in

:dheq.zxxgeynd z` `le zxeibd z` `l.jnr jeza dreayle dl`l (d xacna) aizkc

:jnr jeza opi`y el`l hxt.dewyd `nbecdewyd jkitl dzenk mixb xnelk dznbec eidy iptn

mixnd in dze` miwyn eli`k dl e`xde oeince `nbec eyr dewyd `nbec xg` yexit .oicd on `le
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was excommunicated for the Temple

was never closed before any man in

Israel who was equal with Akaviah

ben Mehalalel in wisdom and the fear

of sin. Rather whom did they

excommunicate? Eliezer ben Hanok

who disrespected the requirement for

the purification of hands. And when he

died they placed a stone on his coffin;

which teaches you that if someone is

excommunicated and dies while under

excommunication his coffin is

[figuratively] stoned.

(7) At the time of his [Akavia's] death

he said to his son: My son withdraw

from the four [aforemetioned]

opinions which [was in oppostion to

the Sages that] I used to declare. He

said to him: And why didn't you yourself withdraw? He replied: I heard [these

rulings] from a majority and they [the Sages] maintain that they heard from a

majority. I stood upon that which I heard and they stood upon that which they

heard. But you [my son] heard [a ruling] from an individual and [a conflicting

ruling] from a majority. Thus it is better to abandon the words of an idividual

and to hold by the words of a majority. He said: Father commend me to your

colleages. He replied: I will not commend you. He [then said to his father] have

you found something wrong about me? No he replied; but it is your own deeds

which will bring you close or your own deeds which keep you distant.

`xephxan dicaer epax

oi`W ,dCpzp `iawrW mFlWe qg ,dcEdi§¨©§¨¤£©§¨¦§©¨¤¥
dnkgA l`xUIn mc` lk iptA zlrpp dxfr£¨¨¦§¤¤¦§¥¨¨¨¦¦§¨¥§¨§¨

E`hg z`xiain z`e .l`lldn oA `iawrM §¦§©¥§©£©§¨¤©£¥§¥§¤¦
KFpg oA xfrl` ,ECp.mici zxdhA wRwRW ¦¤§¨¨¤£¤¦§¥§¨¢©¨¨¦

lr oa` EgiPde oiC zia EglW ,zOWkE§¤¥¨§¥¦§¦¦¤¤©
,FiECpA znE dCpzOd lMW cOln .FpFx£̀§©¥¤¨©¦§©¤¥§¦

:FpFx` z` oilwFqfxn` Fzzin zrWA §¦¤£¦§©¦¨¨©
,ipA ,FpalLA xFfgiziidW mixac drAx`A ¦§§¦£§§©§¨¨§¨¦¤¨¦¦

,Fl xn` .KA Yxfg `l dOle ,Fl xn` .xnF`¥¨©§¨¨Ÿ¨©§¨¨¨©
iRn ErnW mde ,miAxnd iRn iYrnW ip£̀¦¨©§¦¦¦©§ª¦§¥¨§¦¦

ip` .miAxndEcnr mde ,izrEnWa iYcnr ©§ª¦£¦¨©§¦¦§¨¦§¥¨§
YrnW dY` la` .ozrEnWa,cigId iRn ¦§¨¨£¨©¨¨©§¨¦¦©¨¦

.oiAxnd iRnE,cigId ixaC giPdl ahEn ¦¦©§ª¦¨§©¦©¦§¥©¨¦
cFwR ,`A` ,Fl xn` .oiAxnd ixacA fFg`le§¤¡§¦§¥©§ª¦¨©©¨§
,Fl xn` .ciwtn ipi` ,Fl xn` .Lixagl ilr̈©©£¥¤¨©¥¦©§¦¨©
LiUrn .e`l ,Fl xn` .ia z`vn dler `OW¤¨©§¨¨¨¨¦¨©¨©£¤

:LEwgxi LiUrnE LEaxwi§¨§©£¤¦§©£

dewyd `l la`.edecpe:oeilha`e dirny ly oceaka lflfy itl.zlrpp dxfr oi`yiaxra

zka oke .'eke dxfrd zezlc elrpp dpey`x zk dqpkp 'ixn`c mdigqt hegyl miqpkpyk migqt

:l`lldn oa `iawrk `hg z`xiae depra xzken dxfrd lka `vnp did `l 'b zka oke dipy.wtwty

lflfy.epex` z` milweqmilca eid eixiagy xkidl cala oa` migipn `l` milweq `wec e`l

:epnnf.mixac 'ca:zxxgeynde zxeib z`wyde .yelzd xeka xrye .wexid mce .dcewt xry

.cigid ixac gipdl ahenxn`w ikd meyn .miax ixack eixac eede law 'iaxn inp `edc meyn

ixg` (bk zeny) aizkc `id `ziixe`c `lde .xn`wc ahen i`n ikd e`l i`c .'eke gipdl ahen

zehdl miaxs`c meyn aiig xn` `le ahen xn`c `nrh `l` egxk lra cigid ixac gipdl aiige

:elld mixac drax`d lka l`lldn oa `iawrk dkld oi`e ziyixtck law miaxn `ed
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